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ABSTRACT: Various lines Of evidence indicate that the trilobite cetphalon iscamposed 
of six somites in addition to the presegmental acron. five of the somites are provided 
with typical ciJppendages, four pairs of legs and one pair Of antennae. The labrum 
(and.its sclerite, the hypostome) appears to be formed, Wholly or partly, by a sixth 
pair of modified preantennal appendages. The cephalic-llhoracic boundary' in trilo
biiles as well as illlmost Palam7JOlic xdphosocilds iIs thought to be rotI!ghly interseg
mental, and the thoracic sclerites probably largely correspond to somites. The 

concept Of merocyclism is rejected. 

INTRODUCTION 

Our knOlW'ledge of the segmentation of the cephalon in trilobites is 
based rprimariJ.y On t'he existence of serial smnilarity in the dOTsal e~Cl'Ske
letonand an observations 0Ill the numlber 'Of ventral i8ipPe\ndages.Sel'lial 
similarity is here defined as the result of a regular repetetive ocourrence 
of distinctive features along the antero-posterior axis of the body (or 
along the length axis <Xf an appendage). Certain conclusions must depend 
on the supposition that serial arrangement of Slclerites, appendages, rund 
partioolar !II1OI1phological features such as glabellar lobation, reflect seg
mentatioIi also in t'he soft parts of the animaL It seems that l1his sUJPPO
sition has never been questioned. There is also general agreement that 
segm'entation was sim!ple, with but one set 'Of serial expressions in the 
exoSke'leton !prO' segment. These suppositions seem to be well justified and 
need not be further discussed heir€!. On the 'OtheT hand there is considerable 
uncertainty as to the exact course of segmental boundaries int'he exoske
leton but rth'is does n'Olt laffeiOt the !plI'in'cilples 'ofse:gmenta'tiJolIl otr seiia:l '8i
milaT'Ity. 
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CEPHALIC SEGMENTATION 

In, ,many.cases speculations on cephalic segmentation have ipr.oce~
ed far !beyO'nd 'fue limits given by appendage number and serial similarity. 
In , t'lrls way not only the anterior lobe of the glabella has 'been identifi€d 
as O'ne or more segments, Ibrut also the frontal area and ventral structures 
(rostral ,plate, hypostome) have lbeen !pressed intO' a segmental pattern. 
In this 'Way the total nulIDlber of cephalic segments has been COlllnted as 
up to 7 in the rhachial part (H~ 1.953), 3 in the frontal area {PallI:rler 
1957), and 2 on the ventra'l side, regarded as the most anterior segments 
(rostral plate /by Kiaer 19'16, hypostome 'by Jaekel 1901 and others). Some 
imlportanrt: points may be given as a guide to ideas Tegarding the cO'mpo
sition O'f the trilobite ~ead ta'gma. 

1. A presegmental complex or acron is pr esent in all present-day arthropods 
and it is hardly proba.ble that trilobites differed in this respect. 

2. Tl)e acron incl'llldes the eyes in extant arthropods. 
3. S9ffiites never seem to be corufinedto,pleural areas only. , 

, 4. The l'haooiallolbe ends anterlorly with the anterior glabel!lar lobe, ' and the 
area in front of tlhis :lobe is pleural. , 

5. The lliPOdemes are intr~egmental and 'do not mark the exact boundarie,s 
between somites. 

If these poill1ts are sOund, the somital segments shO'uld be confined 
to the rlhacllial part of the cephalO'n and some latera'l pleural areas, while 
at least anterior pleural areas and probably the anterior tip of fue glabella 
shoulld 'belong tto the acral!. CldmPlex. Ln faci, this theO'ry lconforms well 
with the vieiW on segmentation: aChieved f.rom studies on appendages (e.g. 
Raymood 1920; Stmmer 19,30, 1.951) and on serial similarity (this paper; 
combined studdes O'r comments have heen made by St0l'mer 1930, Opik 

, ' , 

19158, 1961, and others). ' 
Here the diSlC'llssion is concentrated to some early trilobites which 

show signs of unaltered segmentation particularly well. Particrularlyin 
many eal!"ly trildbites serial similarity is strikingly obvious not only from 
the occipital ri7llg (or 'ldbes) ,backwards (occipital similarity O'f o,pi!k 19'58, 
19161), Ibrut also forwards. In many genera,such as Olenellus, Nevadia, 
Wanneria, Kjerulfia, Holmia, Schmidtiellus, Redlichia, and Centropleura, 
there are at least three !pairs of rgla'bellaT lobes (Ll-3) ·with dbviO'US serial 
simvlanity d!nternaJly and lbardkwlaros IiIl1 adult specimens. It :is particularly 
interestill1rg to dbserve that the occipital furrow (SO) is commonly VeJrY 
similar to the anterior furrows I(S1-3) both in course and depth, While 
the former is generally mO're pronounced than the latteJr in later trilo
bites. 

In various trilobites tlhere may be additional paired glalbeUar lobes. 
Hdwev·er, this is eX'Ce!ption rather than rule, and it is n€iCeSsaTY to be 
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cautious wit!h judgments Ibased on ene or anether exceptional -case. One 
additiona'l Idbe (L4) is dbviously . present in some paradO'xidids, sU'ch as: 
Hydrocephalus and Eccaparadoxides. In this case there is consideralble 
serial similarity lbetween the glalbeUar lobes indusive of L4. The discuss-
ed L4 is present also in Centropfeura and proba:bly in species of Olenel
Ius, FaUotaspis, Wanneria? and Schmidtiellus. Anether twO' glabellarr seg
ments have been claimed to occur in Daguinaspis, Choubertella, Fallotas
pis, anld Callavia (H~ 1953, pp. 261-263). 

There is thus some merphological variatiO'n, and ideas a'bout seg-
mentatiOin can net un'criticaHy rely on the number of g'labellar lobes in. 
a singletrildbite. 

As segmentation probably greatly influeilces the early ontogenetic
development in all a1rthropods, trllOlbite larvae may be SUippOsed to' reveal. 
impO'rtant features in 'cephalic metamerism. However, this dees net mean 
that a simple ,counting O'f the number ef rings of the rhachiallobe' is suf
ficient. For instance, the nulIlllber (inc1udinrgthe anterier lobe) is 5 in 
olenellids like OleneIIus gilberti Meek (see PaLmer 1957, Text-fig. 6) hut 
6 in paradoxidids like Eccaparadoxidespinus (Westergaro)? (see Wester
gard 1936, PI. 4). In 'both species referred to the palpebral lobe term.inates. 
in or opposite to' the ante:rliorldbe of the . larval glabella; Contrary to pre
vious views, it must !be recognized that the number ,of post -paLpebraL 
glabel1arlolbes is net constant in trilobites, this conditions first influenced. 
the 'Writer to beHeve thatnUmlbet afcephalic segments is one more in 
paradoxididB than in olenellids, but the explanation may be different" , 
as seen in 'the discussion on thelInOl'!phology of the cephalon. 

In Olenellus giIberti the ontogenetic development is well !known. 
thanks to detailed worlklby Pa1mero(19'57). In aUstages -thiepa'lpebraIJ. ldbe· 
is comparatively wide and terminates in the anterier lObe. Behind the, 
anterior lobe there are -fOOT cephalic lobes (inclusive 0If occipital) which_ 
show a strikilng serial similarity in 1Jhe first develO'pmental stages (I-IV 
according to' Pallmer). In the fifth stage (palmer 1957, -Fig. 7; PI. 19, Figs. 
16,19) lobes LO-13 !begin to differentiate, and the palpebral lObes divides; 
into anterior and posterior lPalpebral 011' palpebro-ooular ridges. The ipro~

ximal ends of these palpebra'l :ridges lie opposite to the anterier and po
sterior ip:a'l'ts of 'tihe antretr'ior glabellaa' lidbe, re~tively. At the s'ame tiJrne
there is some diversiiicatiron of the anterior glaJbellar lObe into a w1ide 
'anterioranrd a nrurrow jpClSterim part o(PaJme:r Filg. 7:Ve). 

The separation of anterior and posterior palpebro-ooular ridges is , 
fO'und in most olenellids, including species of Olenellus, F'I'emontia, Neva
dia, Wanneria, KjeruIfia, Holmia, S0hmidtiellus, Bondonella, Fallotaspis~ _ 
Daguinaspis, and Choubertella. Ln several genera not listed here the cen-
ditions are probably similar. 

lot has been Shown (Be!J:Igstrom, 1'973) in Wanneria? Jundgreni and 
SchmidtieILus torelli that the posterior palpebro-ocula,r ridge can he fol~ 
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' lawed into theglalbella where it may possibly Ibe distinguished as agla
bellar IObe (L4) showing serial similarity backwards. In the same connec
tion the anterior rpalpebiro--ocular :ridge 'Was found to the side of the 
anterior glabellar lobe until it merges with this lobe anteriOa:"ly. An undif
ferentiated triaIllgular glaJbellar fie1d . fills the space between the two 
ridges . inside the glabeUa. The situation appears to be identical to that 
reported by HupE! (1953, pp. 261-263) in Fallotaspis tazemmourtensis 
Hupe and Callavia crosbyi Walcott. Here L4 is termed segment antennu
laire (Al), the triangular field segment preante:nnulaire (pnt) , and the 
.anterior part 0If the anterior palpebra-ocular ridge segment x (x). Ho
wever, as 1'11 W.? lwndgreni laJnk:l 8. tareUi, thteTe is no partilC'UlllaJr sign of 
.serial similarity in front of L4 (except within the palpehro-occular ridge), 
nor is there any other evidence for eventual somites corresponding to 
pn.t and x. The situation may be more oompHcated in species 'Of Daguinas
pis and Choubertella; but it seems that the serial similarity seen in dra
wings of Daguinaspis (Hwpe 1953, Figs 60-61) is much more convincing 
than that can 'be seen from the photographs (Hupe 1953, Pl. 5). 

It is interesting to notice that in some olenellids the posterior rpal
pelbral ridge is adjoined rposteriorly by an elongated (transv.)glabellar 
lobe L3, which is quite similaT in general a~ect to the posterior 'palpe
brnl :rti.dge . though shorter. This is well seen in larval forms figured by 
Rasetti as Paedumias? sp. (Rasetti 1966, PI. 12, Figs 19-20) and Olenel
Ius sp. undet. (Rasetti 19166, Pl. 12, Figs 21-22). In holaspides an exten
.sion from gl8Jbellar lohe L3 paralleling the posterior palpebral ridge is 
found in many SlPecies, including foOr instance forms described as Olenel
.lus cf. gilberti Meek (cf. Walcott 1910, PI. 41, Fig. 1), O. logani Wakott (cf. 
Walcott 1910, PI. 41, Fig. 6), O. alius Resser & Howell (cf. Resser & Ho
well 1938, PI. 6, Fig. 10), O. simplex Poulsen (cf. Pouls'en 1932, PI. 9, Figs 
1-5), D.? oorvicornis Poulsen (cf. Poulsen 19·32, PI. 10, Figs 2-3), "Pae
dumias" . yorkense Howell & Ressex {cf. Walcott 1910, Pl. 32, Fig. 13; PI. 
34, Fig. 3), "P. transitans" Walcott [= Olenellus thompsoni {Hall); cf. 
Walcott 1910, Pt 34, Fig. 1], "P." tricarinatus Poulsen (cf. Poulsen 1932, 
PI. 11, Fig. 13), Judomia dzevanO'vskii Lermontova (ef; Moore 1959, Fig. 
133 : 2), Laudonia bispinoosa Harrington (cf. Hanington 1956, PI. 15, Ftgs 
4-5), and Wanneria ruginosa Poulsen (cf. Poulsen 1958, PI. 6, Figs 1, 4). 
The posterior palpebral :ridge is particularly clearly distinguished mor
phologically in O,? curvicornis (which may belong to Wanneriinae) and 
"P." triearinatus, and in those species and Judomia dzevanovskii the si
milarity between the ridges and L3 is also partkularly striJking. In "P." 
tricarinatus there is even an indication of a gla'bella:r furrow (84) in front 
.of the terminatiOltl of the ridge. 

Stilt more evidenlCe !regarding cephalic segmentation may Ibe .gained 
from the nlOl'1Phology of the pa1ipebral area in larval olenellids. Particu
larly the studies !by Kiaer (1916) anid Stfimller (1942) on Holmia kjerulfi 
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Fig. 1 

Drawing based on the Lower Cambrian olenellacean Wanneria? lundgreni (Moberg) 
to show the terminology used in the text 

iDrawing made by Mrs Sir i Bergstrom 

Fig. 2 

Holmia kjerulfi (Linnarsson) from the Lower Cambrian H. kjerulfi Zone at T0mten, 
Norway ; the specimen deposited at the Institute of Palaeontology in Lund, no. LO 
4532t. Tt is plainly eviden't that the occipital r ing (LO) shows serial similari ty with 

th e thoracic rhachial rings and corre&ponds to only 'one segment 
Scale in cm; photogra.ph ta'ken by Mr Sven Stridsberg 
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Fig. 3 

Lateral (a), ventral (b), and posterior (c) views of Wann-eria? Zundgreni (Moberg) 
As seen in a and c, 'the anterior part of the glabella and the hypostome form 
a spacious case for the stomach and the probably surrounding hepato-pancreas. The 
anterior wings of ,the hy:postome, seen in b, extend to the dorsum, as 'seen in c. The 
s'pot where each wingaJ1ltia,ches is developed 'aiS la fossu~at' apo:deme an malIlY tri10Pites 

Drawing made by MnI Siri Bergstrtlm 
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(Linnarsson) and 'by Palmer (1957) on Olenellus gilberti Meek and "Paed· 
umias" clatrki 'Resser sh'OW that pa1pebral aTea is divided into oollllparl
ments div.iJded by ~uTTOWiS am.d 1C0000esponiding in.number and positiOiIl to 
the .glalbellar lolbes. :Df the glrubeUaT lObes reflectsomites, it is very unlikely 
that this is not also the 'case with the confluent larval lolbes of the Ipalipe
bral area, as also advocated 'by Stmmer, Palmer, and other authors. Per
fect serial simi'larity is commonly present in early stages in different 
oleneHids includiD!g the three species mentioned above. This seri~l simi- . 

. larity unites the lObes of the palipebral area opposite to LO-L3. However, 
the palpelbral tlolbe (o.r part o.f it) may possibly be included in this series, 
as indicated by the mo.I'IPh01ogy in Olenellus gilberti (cf. Pa'lmer 19'57, 
Fig. 6: I, 11), Holmia kjerulfi (cf. Kiaer 1916, PI. 6, Fig. 1; Stermer 1942, 
Figs 4-<5e) , and. Elliptocephala asaphoides Emmo.ns (cf. Waloott 1910, 
PI. 25, Fig. 9). 

Rega:rding cephalic segmentation it should .also he mentioned that 
Opik (19137, p. 12'7, note) regards the oocipital ring in Holmia kjerulfi (and. 
in "H." mickwitzi as erroneouS'ly figured by SchindewO'lf in 1927) to be 
formed by fusion of tergites od: two segments, the posterio.r of which 
om.togeneticaJill.y Ibellongs 11;0 !1Jhe tJ:lIOIrlax. This sUlggestiJon 'WIas 'OI'itizised 'by 
StlmlleT in 1942 (Ip. 119), 'but 'Was repeated without comments by Opik 
in 1958 (po 25). The idea of a double o.ccipital ring was probahly induced 
by Kiaer's 1(1916) Flg. l1e, !in W1hikh the:I'le is a trransv,erse line across the 
occipital ring. According to. Kiaer this ~igure 'oorresponds to the phDto
graphs given as PI. 6: lQ-l1. A comparison with these photO'grRlpihs in
dicates that: (1) the occipital ring in Fig. ne is drawn mUlch too lonig 
(sag.); (2) tihe transverse line, which is apparently represented by a smooth 
fur~O'W o.n the pho.tographs, is overemiphasized in the drawing; (3) the 
saJme transverse line has a distinctly incorrect curvature and. is displaced 
fOTiwarlds in the drawing. A comparison with other photographs (Kiaer 
1916, PI. 8; F1gs 5, 7, 9, 11) and additional material at hand dearly indi
cates that the transverse furrow on the occipital Ting is doselyoompa
rable with the similarly situated furrow on eadh of the thoTacic rhachial 
rings. In fact, the similarity is so great that this is a perfect example 
of what Opik (19158, IP. 23) calls occipital similarity. Thus it can be co.n
sidered. as certain that the occiipital ring in Holmia kjerulji 'has a length 
(sag.) corresponding to. only one segment. 

Concluding this discussion ,based on o.1enellids, a few things should 
be pDinted out. First, the palp~bral lObe is a bifid structure, composed 
of anterior and posterior p.a1'Pebralrldges (Ioonditions are uncertain in so
me species). Second, the rposterio!I" lpaLpebro-ocular ridge extends into .or 
ends against the posterior part of what may be called the am.terior glabel-
1ar lobe or L4, ilf that ldbe is developed. Third, in some cases the posterio.r 
paJpebro-oculaT ridge anti the connected part of the gla'bel'la (L4) r ,eveals 
serial · similarity with ele'men ts Ibehind, indicating that this part of the 
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cephalon corresponds to one somite, provided that this is the case with 
the posterior ;gla'beHar lObes. Four~, serial similadty is nQt found ante
rior to the ,postel'iot pall,pEfuro-ocular ridge .or L4, and the nUJmJber of de
veloped cephalic somites is thus not likely to eXiceed five. 

APPENDAGES AND MUSCLES 

AlJ.though !poorly mown, the cephalic appendages 'certainly tell so
mething a1bout tlle segmentation. It is well known that there are one pair 
of antennae and four pairs of "norma'!" appendages in OZenoides serratus~ 
Triarthrus eatoni, and Ceraurus pZeurexanthemus. Some phacQpids have 
a reduced mlllnlber 'Of ICEWha'lic appendages,but a total 'Of five pairs seems 
to be norma'!. Hence, there is a minimum of five cephalic segments in 
addTtion 1x> the acral c(jIDplex in at ,least some 1milobites. 

In the dorsal exoSkeleton furrows and apodemes ma~ the positions 
where the alpIpendage muscles are attached. Apodemal pits tend to be 
situated fairly dIose to the dorsal fu!I'TOW or between that furrow and 
the midline. Ln OryctocephaZites gelasinus (cf. Shergold 1969, Fig. 13; 
Pl. 5, Figs 7-10) there is a series of five pairs of furrows, including the 
ocdpitall and fou!l" g'lalbellar flwrows. The most anterior furrow (S4) is 
closer to the dorsal fU'rrow as a whole than are the posteriQr glabellar 
furrorws. S'liglhtily anterolaterally the fossula is developed in the dQrsa'! 
furrow. A very simIlar situation is present in CybeZe grewingki (cf. Opik 
1937, Fig. 36), although L3 and L4 areconrfluent in that ,Species. AlJthough 
the fossulae are wider a'Part than the gla'bellar furrows it is temq:>ting to 
suggest that they aTe serially homologous. The serial si'milarity is even 
more impressive in 'larvae, for instance in Peltura scarabaeoides (cf. Whit
tington 19158, PI. 38), Ptarmigania aurita, and GZyphaspis cf. pa:rkensis (cf. 
Hu 1971, Pl. 10 and PI. 11 respective'ly). If there is serial homolQgy be
tween the fossula and the glabellar furrows the fossula re'Presents a sixth 
cephalic segttnent. In this respect the connection between the fossular 
apodeme (anterior iboss) and the anterior wing of the hypostome (see Whit
tington & Evitt 19154, pp. 19.-20 for discussion and refeTences) is highly 
interesting. 'In a number otfspecies the tip of the wing process appeaTS 
to fit into a !pit in the anteriQr surface' of the fossular apodeme OT at least 
to be cQnnected 'by ,ligaments. Similar dorsa-ventral connections in trilo
bites are indicated only between the rhachia'l apodemes 'Or attachment 
. surla'ce and the ventral appendages. The connelction therefor-e adds stron
gly to the :probabi'lity that there is a serial similadty and homology 
between the fossu1la and the glalbeUar furrows. Consequently there would 
also be sdme ikiIn:ci df se.ritail homology ibE;1iween at least the !alDiteTtiar w1ngs 
of the b.ypostomeand the appendages. It should he. remembered that the 
hyipostome is T'oughly the eXOSkeletal cover of the labrulJIl, although 
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sutwrallI'ea'lTang€'IIlents axe r~ns'i'ble for somewhat different ,COVerage 
in different 'trilobites. ' 

In a revie;wof head development in the arthropods; Manton -(1900, 
pp. 274-276) states t!hat the labrum may be fomed in different ways. 
In t'he myriapod Scolopendra it forms ontogenetically out of a median 
labral rudiment. In insects preantennal limb rudinients fuse with a me
dian lalbral rudiment to form the ultimate labrum. The condition in ara
chnids is 'Uncertain, but it lis possible that the Jabrum forms fIrom. a pair 
of limlb rudiments :without any adklition of a medium latbral rudiment. 
Acconiliing to Pross (1966, pp. 102-103) fue arachnid labrum, if actually 
fOO'lIIled by limb rudiments, must have its origin in the preantennal {tpre
-prechelkelrail) liroIb !rudiments. 

The conditions in extant arthropods together with the above men
tioned indications in tri1dbites make it plausilile that the fossular ap,o
deme and at least part of the bypostome including the 'anterior wing 
represent the aHered remnants of a preantennal limb and its muscu'lar 
atta~hment. 

It is interesting that the 'hypostomal wing process does not appear 
to join with the tip of the fossular apodeme !but with its anterior side. 
It is possilble that an:1Jermal rn'USC'les attached to this rapodeme or that 
(preantenna1) muscles extending from the labrum or its covering 'hypo
stome reac!hed this point. 

SEGMENTATION OF PLEURAL AREAS 

In the thorax the successive ,articulating scle:rd.tes undoubtedly 
eXipress a segmentation of at least the exoSkeletal cover. In the cephalon, 
the pa!1ipebra1 areas show segmentation in many trilobite larvae, e.g. in 
Olenellus gilberti as demonstrated iby Pal:mer (1957). 

Two different views are met with regarding the relation between 
the somites anld thee~eJetal sclerites. Stmmer 1(1942, Figs 14-1~ and 
17) advocated the view that thesornites cut the boundaries between the 
sclerites. For instance, the occipital somite wou1d have its central part 
under 1:lhe ~'ta'l ring but d:istal extremities jn the pleUTw spine of 
the first thoracic sc'lerite. This view, iWh.1ch was shared by Palmer (1957) 
and Hessler (1962), is mainly ibased on the disputed connection between 
the preocciJpital glalbeUaT segment (Ll) 'and the intergena:l spine in forms 
like HoZmia kjeruZji, OlenelLus gilberti, 'and Eccaparadoxides pinus(?). The 
next successive Spine is the pleural spine O'f the first thoracic te!'!gite, and 
this spine was therefore a'Ssilgned to 1Jhe occipital segment. The concept 
.of secondary segmentation 'gained SlllP.POrt from the condition in extant 
limulids, where the joint ibetween prosoma and opisthosoma actually 
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~uts through the sixth metamere (che:Hceral metamere counted as ·· firSt; 
cf. St0mler 19142, Fig. 16). 

Ross (19'51, 'PP- 148-150) andWhittington & Evltt (19M, p. 28) 'b€
lJi.eved that the interg,enalspiJn'e iin cheirurids is connected 'With the oc
cipital ring, and did not accept St0:rttner's idea QIf segment-cutting sclerites 
in trilObites. The idea gains support from Redlichia, where arteries (?) 
extend along the cephalic-thoracic boundary on bOoth sides. The one on 
the anterior side ,appeans to extend fu-om the occipital Tlilng to the inter
genal spine (ct. OpiJk 1961, Fig. 8). 

Provided that the furrows of the palpEfural area in larval trilobites 
show the poSition of metamere boundaries, Palmer's (1957) material of 
OleneUus gilberti distinc'tly shows that the intergenal spine is connected 
with t'he preoclCipital segment. Similar evidence is known from several 
other olene'liid trilobites. 'The writer has also heen able to follow a faint 
but distinctlly visible furrow f:rom Si 'to the outer side of the inteI'lgenal 
spine in a spe'Cimen of Eccaparadoxides pinus (?) (figured in Westergard 
19i36, PI. 4, Fig. 13c; the furrow is not 'Wen visible in the puibliShed £rgure). 
The same specimen has a deep border furrow reminding of the pleural 
furrlOw of the thoracic tergites. This !border fUI'TOW extends to the ocd
pital ring and may give the im'PI'ession that these featUres together 
with the intergenal spine martk an occipital segment. However, the IbOor
der furrow is dbviO'llsly a strengthening device present also in most other 
tril()lbites, !While the faint furrow extending fTom Si apparently laciks 
fUnctiona,1 signifkan'ee and closely resembles the supposed segmental 
bowndaries of dlenellid laTv,ae. In Eccaparadoxides, as well .as in olenel
lids, there is th~e ervdJdence that t!bJe i:ntergeIlla:l spine belongs to the 
prreocoipitaJI segment. The Cihmrurraceans treated 'by Ross (1951) 'a:nd Whit
tington & Evitt (I,954) la'dk the non-functionallaTval intersegmenta'lfu'r
I'O'Ws and therefore tell nothing about the se·gmental position of the 
intergena'l spine. 

The cOlmparison with limulids is fundamen,tal to the idea ()If scleri
tes crossing the segmental boundaries. In the axial region of Limulus, 
segment 7 is the last in the prosoma, and segment 8 the most anterior 
in the apistbosoma. Segment 7 is rUdimenta:ry and confined to the axial 
region. LateraUy the prosomal-opistosomal hinge cuts trough segment 
6, a spine-like part of which is coalesced with segment 8 on the opistho
soma. However,this conditions is obviously highly aberrant. In late P.ala:e
ozoic xia>hosurids like Eupro0p8 and Belinurus the opisthoSOlma laciks the 
coalesced but digtinctly set orff spine (segment 6) characteristic of modern 
limulids. Instead there is an "intergenal" spine of the prosOIlIla in many 
species. It is tempting to suggest that it is this "intergenal" spine that 
in later xiphosurids is fused to the Qpisthasoma. Apparently slQIIlle Palaeo
zoic Jciphosuxids thererore had a reduced segment 7 withoutpleurral 
extensiO!lls. In position with regard to the hinge behind the "head" this 
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segment col'Tesponds to the occiipital segment of trilObites. Segment· 6 
was in "rpredccipital" position and yielded and "intergenal" Spine. Seg
ment 7 may have 'been tfully developed in the Devonlan xiphosurid Wein
bergina, whereas it dbv:iously was more or less reduced at least ventr:a'lly 
in eU'rypterids, just as it is in scorpions. In arachnids the pregenital seg
ment 7 has always suiMered some reduction and in most cases lost its 
intimate connection wi1Jh the prosoma; it is counted with the opisthosoma. 

If conditions in trilObites are at aU similar to those ofchelicerates, 
and particularly merostdm.es, it is ,probable that the following interpre
tation isCOl'Tect. AlCicording to various observations the intergenal spine 
prdbaJbly ,belongs to the prooccipital seg'ment. What is left in front of ·the 
cep'ballic-thoracic joint is a reduced oocip:ital segment 'Wlithout a oorres
ponding rpleura[ Spine. In the thorax, the articulating units a!p!proximately 
correspond to somites, and the quite variably !positioned pleull"al furrows 
all"e s'iiID!Ple IsiIrengtheniJnJg de·vices. This seems to be the simplest )pOSsliihle 
solution, and the 'Solution 'best iIn accord with both observations on trilo
bites and ,comparisons with cl1elicerates. 

In the cephalon the non-segmental eyes probably marlk the boun
dary between a ·central segmented body and non-segmental extra-ocU'lar 
cheeks. The genal spine apparently :qelongs to the non-segmental part of 
the ·cephalon. It should he !remembered that also the pygidium rincludes 
a non-segmental portion, the post-segmental telson, rf·rom which the 80-

mites formed during the ontogeny. 

THE CONCEPT OF MEROCYCLISM 

Raw t(1953, 1957) introduced the concept of merocycliBm in the dis
cussion of trilolbite morphology_ It wasconc'luded that there is a cylClic 
development of the segments in trilobites and chelicerates, expressed 
by the excessive deve!lJoprnant df every t:h:iro se;gJmetnt, which may Ibe 
characterized 'by macrospines or rhachialspines. In developing the hypo
thesis, Raw based Ibis countings on the remarkable SUIPPOsition that the 
niUIDber of segments in the head tagma is the same in all trildbites and 
chelice'l'ates. 

The concept of triadic merocyclism has also been used by Palmer 
(1957) as a means otf determining the number of segments in the trilobite 
cephalon. AssulJning that the anterior Idbe ·of the · glabella and the pa'lpe
brailobes constitute one maoropleural segment,and the anterior and la
teral border another macro-pleurai segment, there must be two normal 
segments in !between those two according to the hypothesis. The minimum 
numlber of cep'halic segments in this lWay is deterunined to eight. . .. / ;-: 

How,eveT, as faJI' as the (p!OSi,ti'Qn IOf the thorracic macropleural seg
ments (or strictly speaking, tergites, as it is not Oibjectivelylknown if the 
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separate t~~tes correspond exactly to segments) there ,is much less 'Con
stancy even among early trilobites than ,Raw seems to be aware of. In 
many olenellids T3 (the third thoracic tergite) is macropleural, at least in 
some ontogenetic stag~s. This is the case in Olenellus and other members 
of Olenellinae and in Fallotaspis . .on the other hand SchmidtieZlus pa
nowi ~SamsonolWicz) aJppears to show (cf. Samsonowicz 1959, PI. 2, Fig. 
1'2a, b) ma;cl''Opleural develO!pIDent of T2. In paradoxidids macropleural 
develOpment is typical for Tl ,and T2 in ontogenetic stages; in this case 
maClrOspines aTe thus developed simultaneously on two consequtive ter
gites. Exacfly the same condition with T 1 and T2 macropleural is report
ed in merasu>is stages of Redlichia.intermediata Lu. 

These facts definlitely do not fit into Raw's hypothesis of the Icydic 
development and the great regularity of this feature. It would be better 
to Ibasethe ideas on observed facts than to try to fit the animals into hy
pothe'tical constructions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Two main prdblems of trilobite segmentation are treated a:bove. 
First, though the numlber of segments or somites involved in the fOI'IIlation 
of the cephalon has been discussed over and over again in the literature 
it is here treated anew, partly on the basis of new evidence. Second, it is 
d€lbated whether the somites ,conespond roughly to :the pattern of the tho
racic :sclerites 1()I' not. In addition, a 'me.aninglessa:nd misleading mathema
tical game, the 'con,cept ofmerocy'clism is treated briefly. 

ThetnaximUlm number of "typical" cephalic appendages suggests 
the presence of five 'oortrespandIDg somitelS. One ~ of :s€fI"i;a1 si'IntJrarilty 
between the distinct segments is found in the pai!I'ed muscuiar apodemes 
of Which there may be one set :in each segment. In front of the five pairs 
there is'a sixth pair, the fOSSl\llar apodemes, slightly further apart than, 
the others. While the posterior five pairs obviously are connected with 
the typical appendages throUlgh dO!I'so-ventrai muscles, the sixth pair is 
connected 'With the lalbrum ami its covering sternite, the hypostome, either 
directly or through a tendon. The serial similarity 'between the apodemes 
a'l1ld between the dorsa-ventral connections piercing the -cephalon indica
tes that the labrum or part of it consists of a pair of remodelled preanten
nal appendages. This c,on:c'lusion gains support from the fact that modified 
preralIltennal appenJdages take paxt in the formation of :the ,lalbrum in some 
extant arthropods. It seems jiUStified to, Sipealk of six ,cephalic somites in 
the trl'll()ibirte c.ephaIQIl. In 'addition, apresegmental aCiOOlll, no doubt, :is 
involVed in the formation of frontal and lateral parts of the ,cephalon. 

The idea that the shape of the sormitesmay differ consideralbly from 
the shape of the thoradc sclerites was Ibased on a cOIIIlParisan with modern 
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xiphosurids, :in whioh part of somite 6 is !PI'OS'OIllal; part opisthosomal. 
However, un'Pll'blished research indicates that this condition is secondary 
and absent from most Palaeozoic xiphosuTlds. The prosoma1-opisthosomal 
boundalI'Y of the latter is more suggestive of that of trilobites than of 
that of Limulus. The similarity includes the presence of a spine in "inter
genal" position in 'many species. The spine apparently corresponds to the 
opisthosomalpart of segment 6 in Limulus, which means that the entire 
segment is prosomal in the Palaeozoic xiphosurids. Supposed arteries 
pa'l'allel the targal bcmders in some trilobites and swppart the idea that the 
intersegmental 'boundaries parallel the intertergal ones. This does not 
mean that linear ,features 'On the trilobite exoSkeleton show the exact 
boundaries of somites. 
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J. BERGSTRbM 

PROBLEM SEGMENTACn U TRYLOBITOW 

t(StresZ'czenie) 

Przedmiotem pracy jest dyskusja na:d poglllidami dotyczqcyml zagadnien seg-
mentaeji u trylobit6w, ze szczeg6lnym uwzgl~dnieniem problemu ilosci segment6w,_ 
ze zroSni~cia kt6ryCh ipOwstal cefa:lon, oraz rozpatrzeniem charakteru granicy po
mi~dzy ·cafalonem i torakseIn. W oparciu 0 !l."6Znorodny materIal analityczny wyka-
zano (par. fig. 1-3), zecefaJon sklada si~ w zasadzie z szesciu segmentOw, z kt6-
rych pi~c zaopatrzonych jest w typowe odn6Za, zas 'll sz6stego odnoi.a ulegly mo
dyd:ika:cji i weszly w slclad labrum. oraz hypostomy. 
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